April 27, 1938

The meeting was called to order by President Peter Murphy, who presided. Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The committee appointed to study union relations reported that the policy it had drawn up had been submitted to the local unions. The Cooks and Waiters Union accepted, after a minor change had been made, the part applying to them; the Stagehands and Musicians unions submitted counter-policies. These counter-policies were not acceptable to Central Board. This committee will present its policy to representatives of campus organizations. Carmody moved that Central Board approve the policy as presented by the committee. Paulson seconded. Motion carried.

Flanagan presented a recommendation from Publications Board that the following be appointed to the positions listed:

- Kaimin Editor - Bill Forbis
- Kaimin Business Manager - Dan Findell
- Sentinel Editor - Charles Mueller
- Sentinel Business Manager - William Andrews

Pantzer moved that Central Board accept the above recommendation of Publications Board. Chambers seconded. Motion carried.

A letter from Clarence Bell, Director of the Grizzly Band, recommending Anders Berg, Fred Bruce, Clifford Cyr, Don Gilbert, Harrison Kellum, Byron Lee, and Jack Muir for the band award was read. All of these men except Bruce and Gilbert will have completed, at the end of Spring quarter, the nine quarters of participation in band required to be eligible for this award. Bruce and Gilbert are transfer students, and therefore, will have completed by the end of spring quarter only five and six quarters, respectively, of participation in the band. Carmody moved that the recommendation for band awards be approved with the exception of those who failed to meet the band requirements as stated in the "M" Book. Singleton seconded. Motion carried.

The date for final elections was set as Thursday, May 5. Chambers is to arrange for poll supervisors.

Lela Woodgerd,
Secretary